RELIABLE.
Advocate for ports, goods movement, and trade.

Gather and report critical business information.

Evaluate the impacts of COVID-19 to schedules for projects under design or ready to bid under construction.

Evaluate the bidding climate and make recommendations.

Engage and mobilize supply chain partners.

Expedite containers carrying COVID-19 supplies.

Immediate response to support 100% of projects under construction.

Anticipate and address operational issues.

We continue to drive business growth.
COVID-19 INFORMATION

The Port of Long Beach is open and operating; here you will find vessel and gate information and FAQs about how the crisis is affecting the Port.

COVID-19 OVERVIEW
RESILIENT.
CY2020 PROJECTED CARGO TRENDS
TRENDS TRIGGERED BY COVID-19

SIGNIFICANT SPIKES IN BLANK SAILINGS

LESS VOLUME, TRANSPORTED ON LARGER SHIPS, IN FEWER CALLS, CREATING ARTIFICIAL PEAKS:

• Inbound cargo
• Empty returns
• Chassis fluidity
RESILIENCY PLAN
READY.
PORT CAPITAL PROGRAMS

- Terminal Development
- Port Facilities
- Environmental
- Navigation [Dredging]
- Port Wide Safety & Security
- Bridge
- Stand Alone Projects
- Street, Sewer & Stormwater Infrastructure
FY 2021 BOARD APPROVED BUDGET
$379 MILLION

- BRIDGE $85M
- TERMINAL DEVELOPMENT $94M
- RAILWAYS $80M
- PORT FACILITIES $10M
- PORT-WIDE SECURITY & SAFETY $30M
- SEWER, STREET, WATER & STORM WATER $34M
- DREDGING $2.5M
- INFO MGT PROJECTS $12M
- MISC. PROJECTS $2M
- ENVIRO. PROJECTS $33M
ONGOING PROJECTS
FIREBOAT STATION NO. 15
GERALD DESMOND REPLACEMENT BRIDGE
BIKE PATH SEGMENTS 2-6
DOUBLE TRACK ACCESS FROM PIER G TO J
PIER B PUMP STATION UPGRADE
DEMOLITION OF FORMER HARBOR DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING COMPLEX
Demolition of NRG Intake Forebay Structure
Budget: $40M
T.I. Wye Track Realignment
Budget: $35M
Double Track Access from Pier G to J
Budget: $22M
Fourth Track at Ocean Boulevard
Budget: $870M
Pier B On-Dock Rail Support Facility
SCHEDULE TO ADVERTISE

Capital Program Projects

- **$25M** 4th Track at Ocean Blvd
- **$113M** Pier B Oil Field Relocation
- **$40M** Terminal Island Wye Realignment
- **$25M** Pier T Zero Emission
- **$4M** Critical Valve Replacement
- **$62M** GDB Demo Contract
- **$18M** Pier G Ship Loader No. 2 Replacement
- **$46M** Pier G Wharf Improvement Project
- **$15M** Pier G Avenue Infrastructure

9 Projects
THE PORT OF LONG BEACH

UPCOMING CONSULTANT OPPORTUNITIES
Construction Management Division Leadership Team

Ramanjit Brar  
Assistant Director

Adriana Ramirez  
Manager, Labor Compliance and Administration

Rick Benson  
Chief Inspector

Cesar Larios  
Deputy Chief Harbor Engineer  
Middle Harbor

Francisco Aragon  
Deputy Chief Harbor Engineer  
Civic Center/Rail/CM Technology

Peter Forsythe  
Deputy Chief Harbor Engineer  
Fire/Bldg/Land/On-Calls

Armond Morad  
Deputy Chief Harbor Engineer  
Infrastructure Projects
Gerald Desmond Bridge Demolition

- **NTP:** June 2020
- **Designer’s Estimate:** $45.4M
- **Duration:** 720 Calendar Days
- **Consultant:** Stand-Alone Contract
- **DCHE:** Peter Forsythe
Terminal Island Wye Track Realignment

- NTP: September 2021
- Designer’s Estimate: $20M
- Duration: 548 Calendar Days
- Consultant: On-Call/Blended
- DCHE: Francisco Aragon
Fourth Track at Ocean Blvd

- NTP: Feb 2022
- Designer’s Estimate: ~$19M
- Duration: 485 Calendar Days
- Consultant: Stand-Alone Contract
- DCHE: Francisco Aragon
Project Labor Agreement Administrative Services

- Advertise: Fall 2020
- Contract Amount: TBD
- Contract Duration: TBD
- Contract Manager: Adriana Ramirez

Scope of Work:
- PLA Administration
- Labor Compliance
- Jobs Coordination
Needed Areas of Expertise

• Job Order Contracting
• Grant Support and Administration
• Terminal Inspection
• Asset Management
Finding Opportunities

www.polb.com

Business/Business Opportunities/Future Work
Planet Bids – POLB Vendor Portal
PORT OF LONG BEACH
SBE /VSBE PROGRAM

The Port has 27% Annual Department-wide Goal

SBE/ VSBE UTILIZATION FY19

SBE/ VSBE: 33.3%
VSBE: 4.1%

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS
(EXCLUDING MAINTENANCE)

SBE/ VSBE: 33.1%
VSBE: 4.1%

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
PORT OF LONG BEACH

SBE / VSBE PROGRAM

415 West Ocean Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90802

www.polb.com/sbe
(562) 283-7598
sbeprogram@polb.com
Thank You

Darrin Lambrigger, P.E., CCM
Director of Construction Management
Darrin.lambrigger@polb.com
(310) 245-7200